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Baron Pierfe de Coubertin, patriarch of the modern Olympic

Games,'did not recognize women in his Olympic revival strategy

and women were excluded from the Olympic program of
)
1896. The

events, designation of participants, competitive attire, and

problems relating to amateurism in the Olympics were discussed

only in light of male consideration.1 In spite of Coubertin's
CS

chauvinistic attitude
o.

women gained gradual entry into Olympic

sport.

According to Herbert Manchestef, lawn tennis followed by

golf became the first sports in which women engaged eitensively

in the United State!.
2 'Perhaps the popularity of golf explains

it part why America's first Olympic encounter by women was in

golf.

.
In the MacArthur room at ,Olympic House, New York City,

placques recognizing golf medalists adorn two walls. The first

woman to.achieve Olympic recognition for the United States was

Margaret Abbot.. Abbot, of Chicago won the women's international

singles golf event held in connection with the Paris Exposition

of 1900. The Olympics of 1900 lasted nearly four months and

many events taking place near Paris were associated with the

Olympic Games. Most of the ten entries in the final round of
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the women's golf championship were from France.
3

Women's tennis
4

was included in the Games of the second Olympiad but there were

no American entries.

The third Olympiad, coinciding with the World's Fair in

St. Louis during 1904, included archery competition for women

but entries came only from the United,States.4 The archery com-r

petition was declared an unofficial a exhibition sport. Four

women archers are honored at Olympic House in the MacArthur

room. The four honorees include Lydia Scott Howell, Double

National, Double Columbia, and Ten Round Champion; the remaining

'team Round winners were Mrs. H. C. Pollick, Miss L. Taylor, and

Mrs. C. S. Woodruff.

The St. Louis Post Dispatch issued during the dates of the.

third Olympiad did not mention the women archers. Much of the

sews focused on the World's Fair, the Democratic National

ventiOn, and 'official Olympic events. The Cincinnati Enquirer

contained a brief narrative of the archery events that. qualified

archers for the St. Louis Games. The Ohio Archery Association,

using C. J. Strong's archery range, sponsored the tournament that

sent qualifiers to the "national meeting on the World's Fair

grounds at St. Louis."5

Appearing in two of the first three Olympiads, the American

twomen's participation was not entirely national or international

in scope nor was their participation extensive. Records. of total



'American involvement regarding participants, coaches, and mane-

. gers of women's teams are incomplete. Scant newspaper coverage

of early Olympic participants dealt primarily with victors.

Although no women from the United States journeyed to Lon -

don to compete in the Olympic Games,of 1908, a few women from

other nations took part in a limited program of displayandcom-

petitive events. The Olympic report issued by the British Olym-

pic Association records lawn tennis and archery competitionsiand
, 2

displays of foils andvmass exercise for women,at the London Games.
6

In June of 1910 at the Congress of the Ihternational Swimming

Federation and again in May 1911, Great Britain requested that the

International Olympic, Committee open swimming And diving competi-

tion to ladies: The International Olympic Committee.voted in

favor of Great Britain's proposal and included swimming and diving

events for women in the Stockholm Olympics.7

The United States and France were the only countries that

opposed women's swimming. Everett C.Boown of the Amateur

Athletic Union of the United States suggested that James E.

Sullivan, organizer of. the American Olympic Committee, was re-
.

sponsible for the negative vote cast by the United States at the

internatioral meetings.8

There is an indication that some' women in this country were

interested in the`diving events at Stockholm. Ida Schnell,

captain of the New York Female Giants baseball club attacked

James Ei.. Sullivan for preventing her from entering the diving
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competition at StoC?holm. 9

The Amateur Athletic Union of the United Sties was,the

first group to assume control of women's swimming in this coun-

try. The control of women's swimming did not take place with-

out opposition. James E. Sullivan's antagonistic attitude

toward women's swimming-was revealed in a'nvmber of incidents

reported in The New York Times. In a letter to E.C. Brennan

of. the American Life Saving Society, Sullivan, President of the

AAU wrote.:

...I notice in the papers that you are conducting

schoolboY%races in connection with women's events.

Of course you know the Amateur Athletic Union of

the United States does not permit women or girls.to

be reglAtered in any of its associations, and does

not sanction open races for women in connection with

Amateur Athletic)Inion events.

4 The Board of Education and the Public School

Athletic League are very pronounced in relation to

open competition for girls in athletics. They have

no desire to make girls public-characters.10

Apparently Sullivan believed that sport was a morally

questionable experience for women.

'Ida Schnall later wrote in The New York Times, attacking

Sullivan's opposition-to women's athletic competition:

...He is always objecting, and never doing anything

to help the cause along for a:girls' AAU. He objects -

to a mild game of ball or any kind of athletics for

girls. He objects to girls wearing a comfortable

bathing suit. He objects to so many things that it

gives me cause to think he must be very narrow minded

and that we arc in the last century.11
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In March of 1914. Sullivan was present at a meeting of the

American Olympic Committee that recorded opposition "to women

taking part in any event in which they could not wear long

skirts."
12 The Merican Olympia - Ommittee obviously ruled out'

r' vigorous sport And certainly swimming and diving competition for

women.

An incident at Rye Beach in August, 1914 again brought the

women's swimming issue under attack by Sullivan. The Rye Beach

Swimming Club endangered its membership in thetMetropolitan

Association of the AAU when it conducted an exhibition fifty

yard swim for women.
-1-3

Numerous requests for women's swimming events were refused

by the Union during Sullivan's tenure. Sullivan died in September

1914 arid by mid(November,of 1914 the AAU voted to assume control

of women's -swimming.14 A major obstacle to Olympic competition

and competition in general for women crumpled with the death of

the puritanical James E. Sullivan.

There was'no large scale move initiated by women to control

or organize competitive sports for women in this country before

the AAU entered the women's sport scene. An extensive national

sport organizatin for women did not exist and there was no sig-

nificant avenue from which to direct or develop leadership for

programs.
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Recognition of women as serious swimming competitors re-

sulted from the AAUs decision to control women's swimming in

this country. Women's swimming clubs developed and women began

to prepare for swimming in .a more organized manner.15

War caused cancplation of the Olympic Games of 1916. In

1970, Buck Dawson, Elecutive,Dir4tor of the,International Swimming

Hall of Fame.ppnored would be swimmers of the 1916 Olympics by

requesting.that former Qlympic coaches select a 1916 mythical

Olympic team by reviewing times registered before, during,and

after the sixth Olympiad. The six women swimmers-of the mythical

swimming team were associated .withiwimming Clubs.in New York City,

Philadelphia, BroOkline, and Indianapolis.16

In 1916,

reported that

Some outsti'ndi

Frederick Rubien; Metropolitan AAU President,

after two years of. control AAU programs developed.

ng swimmers. Rubien expressed concern for the

apathy of women toward accenting leadership roles. Charlotte

Epstein of the National Women's Life Saving League, reported that

the League was interested in controling women's sWiAking-but

after two years was satisfied with the work done by the AAU.17

In the fall of T917 the Women's Swimming Association (WSA)

of New YorkCity organized. The development of competitive ,

swtalming was one of the major objectives of the WSA. The National

Women'slifesaving League joined the new association offering not

only a seasoned program but outstanding swimmers.18



The Olympic debut of American women swimmers and divers

came at the celebration of the seventh Olympiad. On July 26,

1920 the first women to represent the United States in.Olympic

swimming and diving set sail for Antwerp. A sigh of relief was

no doubt'evident when the athletes were certain they were under

.

way.
19 Financial problems plagued the Olympic team. Both men

and women swimmers and divers were selected with the understanding

that teaft'would be reduced if funds were not sufficient to cover

Olympic expenses.
20 4 0 14,

Upon arrival in Antwerp the cocky girls, commented on the

slow, cold water and wanted more "spring" in the di4ing boaris.

Belgian swimmers were impressed with the Americans' skill.

Suggesting that women were not capable of skilled performancell,

"the Belgians said they swam like men. "21 Further regard fort

the prowess of American women was disclosed when it was reported

that all the foreign entrants withdrew from fancy diving after

seeing the Americans practice. 'Fancy diving events were execUFd

from the one and three meter boards.
22

The United States first Olympic swimming gold medalist was

Ethelda Bleibtrey. Bleibtrey placed first in all three women's

Olympic swimming events. She won both the one hung meter

freestyle and the three hundred meter freestyle events and anchored

the championship four hundred meter relay tear. 23



Aileen Riggin was the darling of the 1920 American Olympic

team. At fourteen Riggin was the youngest and tiniest Olympic

performer." On August 29, 1920, six days',after Ethelda Bleibtrey

inaugurated her pursuit for Olympic gold, Aileen Riggin became

the first American woman to claim the Olympic fancy d4lng crown.24'

Helen Wainwright captured the Olympic silver medal and_

Thelma Payne took the bronze laurel in the fancy diving event.
\

Other medalists of the seventh Olympiad were Irene Guest and

Frances Schroth who placed,second and third in the one hundred

meter freestyle competition. Completing the three hundred

meter freestyle sweep led by Bleibirey were second plate Margaret

/ 1.:-

Woodbridge and third place Frances Schroth. The champions:11p

four hundred meter relay tn additidp to anchor Ethelda Bleibtrey
. ,

\ \ ,
included Frances Schroth, Margaret Wdodbridge, and Irene Guest.25

The United States first women's Olympic swimmiilg and diving

team won four out of five events. The only event in which they

did not place in the top three positions was plain diving from

the 4 and-8 meter board. Triplesweeps by the-Americans in

fancy diving and the one hundred and threihundred meter freestyle

events established unprecented success. A

In summarizing America's performances at Antwerp, CoaFh of

the women's aquatic team Louis Handley wrote:
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1,

...undoubtedly the selection of an American team of

girls to represent the United States at the Olympic

Games at Antwerp and their subsequent-victoties
established Amateur swimming for women as a sport

for women in this country. These girls earned for

themselves and established for their successors a

respect which is universally accorded women swimmers

quid aszuch for their personality-as for their

. Prior to the Antwerp Olympics th,e United States Lav4n Tennis

. .
.,

. i

Associatiod showed little interest in Olympic tennis except for

the appearance of one man in 1904 and another in 1912. The

USLTA included women in its membership and scheduled women's

tournaments for a number of years before the seventh Olympiad.

The Olympics of 1920 marked the beginning of dissension

between the USLTA ane Olympic officials. In November 1919, the

USL accepted the American Olympic Committee's invitation to

tak¢ part in the Antwerp Games. Not long after the USLTA

lr
accepted -the Olympic invitation the dates for the Antwerp

competition were announced. Because the Olympic competition

coincided with the United States National Championships, the

USLTA requested that Olympic authorities change the dates of

the competition in Antwefp.

Olympic officials were unable to make the change because

the tennis courts were not scheduled for completion until mid-

.

August 1920 and later dates did not coincide with Olympic

competition. America's Lawn Tennii Association withdrew from

the Antwerp Olympics because the dates for Olympic tennis were
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not altered. -,Thirteen nationi'enterid Olympic tennis open to

men and women in Antwerp.
28

It appears that the obstinate'behavior of the USLTA

regarding the scheduling of events kept both men and women from

representing thelinited States in 1920 Olympic tennis. It seems

that the USLTA was in a better position to dirge an'annual

national tournament rather. than to expect Olympic officials

to change quadrennial competition involving thirteen nations.

Since the limited representation of American women during

to first seven Olympiads improvement can be seen in performances,

-the number of events open to women the increasing number of

participants,. Media coverage of women's competition, and the

;acceptance of'women who participate in sport.

a I

4r
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